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The following information aims to provide the insurance undertakings from the EU Member States 

with an overview upon the legal framework that is needed to be aware of, in order to start and 

carry out insurance activity on the territory of Romania within the common market (through 

freedom to provide services and freedom of establishment). 

The undertakings have to know that they are obliged to observe the binding legal provisions 

(regulations). This overview presents the legal provisions in force. 

The addressees of the legal provisions shall ensure that their activities are carried out in compliance 

with the current legal framework. 

The legal provisions that are mandatory are published in the Romanian Official Journal. 

In the event of discrepancies in interpretation between this information, other official or private 

translated versions of the legal acts on one hand, and the texts of the legal acts published in the 

Romanian Official Journal on the other hand, the exclusive binding power is assigned to the latter. 

This information refers to the legislation that applies directly to the insurance activity and aims at 

protecting the general good. 

The authority empowered to supervise the application of the regulation in Romania is the Financial 

Supervisory Authority (hereinafter, F.S.A.) 

Information regarding the regulation applicable directly to the insurance activity 

The applicable legislation consists in primary legislation and secondary legislation. The primary 

legislation, such as codes, laws and emergency ordinance, represents the general framework for 

carrying out insurance business on the Romanian territory. 

The secondary legislation includes norms, orders and other types of regulations, which are 

enforced in the application of the laws, clarifying and explaining certain aspects that are not 

detailed in the primary legislation. 

INFORMATION ON THE GENERAL GOOD PROVISIONS 
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The primary legislation is represented by the following acts: 

- Law no. 237/2015 on the authorisation and supervision of the insurance and reinsurance 

business; 

- Law no. 132/2017 on the compulsory insurance against civil liability for damages to third parties 

caused by vehicle and tram accidents; 

- Law no. 236/2018 on the distribution of insurance. 

Transpositions of EU Directives  

 Romanian Laws (primary legislation) Directives 

Law no. 237/2015 on the authorisation and 

supervision of the insurance and reinsurance 

business 

https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-

legislation/insurance-reinsurance-

market/primary-legislation-csa/4739-law-no-

237-2015 

Directive 2009/138/EC on the taking-up and 

pursuit of the business of Insurance and 

Reinsurance (Solvency II) 

Law no. 132/2017 on the compulsory insurance 

against civil liability for the damage to third 

parties caused by vehicle and tram accidents 

https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-

legislation/insurance-reinsurance-

market/primary-legislation-csa/5921-law-no-

132-2017 

Directive 2009/103/EC relating to insurance 

against civil liability in respect of the use of 

motor vehicles, and the enforcement of the 

obligation to insure against such liability 

Law no. 236/2018 on the distribution of 

insurance 

https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-

legislation/insurance-reinsurance-

market/primary-legislation-csa/6525-law-no-

236-2018-on-the-distribution-of-insurance 

Directive 2016/97/EC on insurance 

distribution 

Insurance legislation 

http://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/4739-law-no-237-2015
http://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/4739-law-no-237-2015
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/4739-law-no-237-2015
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/4739-law-no-237-2015
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/4739-law-no-237-2015
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/4739-law-no-237-2015
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/5921-law-no-132-2017
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/5921-law-no-132-2017
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/5921-law-no-132-2017
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/5921-law-no-132-2017
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/6525-law-no-236-2018-on-the-distribution-of-insurance
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/6525-law-no-236-2018-on-the-distribution-of-insurance
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/6525-law-no-236-2018-on-the-distribution-of-insurance
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/6525-law-no-236-2018-on-the-distribution-of-insurance
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The contractual terms and fees for non-life and life insurance and the information to potential 

contracting parties prior to the conclusion of the insurance contract are provided by Title I - Chapter 

VII of the Law no. 237/2015, such as the language in which the information should be presented, 

information concerning the insurance undertaking (name, address), information concerning the 

insurance contract (definitions, exclusions, validity, rights of the parties, payments methods, 

procedures to resolve potential disputes, suspension or termination methods etc). For life insurance, 

there are some additional information that should be mentioned before concluding the contract, 

namely: information on the premiums related to each benefit, both main and additional, calculation 

and distribution methods of bonuses and amounts representing the profit-sharing, total surrender 

value, the decreased insured amounts, information on the nature of assets, definition of the units to 

which benefits for life insurance are linked and investment fund annuities, simulation on the evolution 

of the value of the policyholder’s account. 

The provisions of the Law no. 237/2015 and Law no. 236/2018 are supplemented by the provisions 

of  Rule no.19/2018 on the distribution of insurance. 

https://asfromania.ro/files/ENGLEZA/legislation/insurance/Norma%2019_2018%20__EN.pdf 

 

Solvency II 

According to Directive 2009/138/EC on the taking-up and pursuit of the business of  Insurance 

and Reinsurance (Solvency II),  

1. insurance undertakings authorised by competent authorities of the Member States shall be 

entitled to carry out insurance business in Romania under the right of establishment (through a 

branch), after the competent authorities notify F.S.A.; 

2. the notification includes the address of the branch, information about the mandated person, the 

organisational chart, the business plan for the branch and the proof that the undertaking is a member 

of the national bureau (BAAR). 

3. F.S.A. cooperates with the competent authorities from the other Member States.  

In accordance with Rule no. 41/2015 approving the accounting regulations for insurance 

Insurance contract 

       Right of establishment (FOE) 

https://asfromania.ro/files/Asigurari/norme/2019/Norma%2019_2018%20%20%20_MoF.pdf
https://asfromania.ro/files/ENGLEZA/legislation/insurance/Norma%2019_2018%20__EN.pdf
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undertakings, amended by Rule no. 6/2019, the branches have the obligation to report annually to 

F.S.A. accounting information. 

https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-

market/secondary-legislation-csa/rules-csa/4946-rule-no-41-2015 

https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-

csa/norme-csa/6685-norma-nr-6-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-41-

2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-

individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-ale-entitatilor-care-desfasoara-activitate-

de-asigurare-si-sau-reasigurare 

The requirements regarding the professional qualification of the Romanian insurance 

intermediaries and their continuous professional training are detailed in art. 4-6 of Rule no.20/2018 

regarding the professional training of the persons involved in the distribution activity (available, 

for now, only in Romanian version). 

https://asfromania.ro/files/Asigurari/norme/2019/Norma%2020_2018_forma_aplicabila_dec201

9.pdf 

This regulation also applies to foreign insurance undertakings pursuing activity in Romania when 

they collaborate with local insurance intermediaries and insurance ancillary intermediaries, who 

are to be registered or are already registered as secondary intermediaries in the RIS – Romanian 

Registry of Secondary Intermediaries (referred to art.6 of the Rule no. 19/2018). 

Similar to the Romanian insurance undertakings, during the collaboration with locals, the notified 

undertakings are responsible for the activity of the secondary intermediaries and verify the 

compliance of all conditions of registration including those regarding the professional training 

(qualification and/or continuous training). 

The secondary intermediaries’ registrations conditions are stipulated in the art. 14-16 of  the Rule 

no. 19/2018 on the distribution of insurance. 

According to art. 32 of Norm no. 19/2018, the insurance undertakings operating under FOE in RO 

shall send periodical reports on insurance distribution activities: number of employees involved 

directly in distribution, number of insurance contracts distributed by these employees, number of 

https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/secondary-legislation-csa/rules-csa/4946-rule-no-41-2015
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/secondary-legislation-csa/rules-csa/4946-rule-no-41-2015
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6685-norma-nr-6-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-41-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-ale-entitatilor-care-desfasoara-activitate-de-asigurare-si-sau-reasigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6685-norma-nr-6-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-41-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-ale-entitatilor-care-desfasoara-activitate-de-asigurare-si-sau-reasigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6685-norma-nr-6-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-41-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-ale-entitatilor-care-desfasoara-activitate-de-asigurare-si-sau-reasigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6685-norma-nr-6-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-41-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-ale-entitatilor-care-desfasoara-activitate-de-asigurare-si-sau-reasigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6685-norma-nr-6-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-41-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-ale-entitatilor-care-desfasoara-activitate-de-asigurare-si-sau-reasigurare
https://asfromania.ro/files/Asigurari/norme/2019/Norma%2020_2018_forma_aplicabila_dec2019.pdf
https://asfromania.ro/files/Asigurari/norme/2019/Norma%2020_2018_forma_aplicabila_dec2019.pdf
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insurance contracts commercialised through electronic means (if any), number of local collaborators 

involved in insurance distribution and the insurance contracts distributed by them. 

Order no. 24/2008 provides for standard, simplified and supplementary customer due diligence 

measures as regards high risk clients, record keeping and reporting requirements, and sanctions 

for not complying the legal provisions.  

Rule no.24/2008 on preventing and combating money laundering and financing terrorism through 

the insurance market (only in Romanian version). 

According to Rule no. 18/2017 on the procedure for the settlement of complaints regarding the 

activity of insurance and reinsurance companies and insurance brokers, F.S.A. receives complaints 

from the consumers against national insurance undertakings and against those operating cross-

border. F.S.A. cooperates with other national competent authorities from the Home Member States 

in order to communicate a response to the claimants. 

FSA cooperates with other national competent authorities from the Home Member States of those 

reported entities in order to communicate a response to the claimants. 

https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-

csa/norme-csa/469-2017/5945-norma-nr-18-2017-privind-procedura-de-solutionare-a-petitiilor-

referitoare-la-activitatea-societatilor-de-asigurare-si-reasigurare-si-brokerilor-de-asigurare 

IDD 

According to the provisions of Directive 2016/97/EC on insurance distribution (IDD), any 

insurance intermediary or ancillary insurance intermediary that has been registered by a 

competent authority of an EU Member State shall be entitled to carry out insurance distribution 

business on the territory of Romania under the right of establishment, after the competent authority 

notifies ASF.   

Chapter VI of the Law no. 236/2018 stipulates the conditions that shall be fulfilled also by them 

and the methods of notification and communication of information. 

 

The data to be provided by the competent authority of the Home Member State of the notified 

http://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/398-arhiva-ordine-csa/3003-ordin-nr-242008
http://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/398-arhiva-ordine-csa/3003-ordin-nr-242008
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/469-2017/5945-norma-nr-18-2017-privind-procedura-de-solutionare-a-petitiilor-referitoare-la-activitatea-societatilor-de-asigurare-si-reasigurare-si-brokerilor-de-asigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/469-2017/5945-norma-nr-18-2017-privind-procedura-de-solutionare-a-petitiilor-referitoare-la-activitatea-societatilor-de-asigurare-si-reasigurare-si-brokerilor-de-asigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/469-2017/5945-norma-nr-18-2017-privind-procedura-de-solutionare-a-petitiilor-referitoare-la-activitatea-societatilor-de-asigurare-si-reasigurare-si-brokerilor-de-asigurare
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intermediary to Romanian FSA are stipulated in the art. 58 and art. 60 of  Rule no.19/2018. 

The notification contains:  

- name/address of the intermediary or ancillary intermediary and, if applicable, the registration 

number;  

- the category of intermediary and, where applicable, the name of any insurance or reinsurance 

undertaking represented;  

- the relevant classes of insurance, if applicable; 

- the address in RO from which documents may be obtained and the name of any person 

responsible for the management of the branch or permanent presence; 

  - any other information, if RO FSA considers necessary, for reasons of consumer protection. 

The requirements regarding the professional qualification of the Romanian insurance intermediaries 

and their continuous professional training are detailed in art. 4-6 of  Rule no.20/2018 regarding 

the professional training of the persons involved in the distribution activity . 

This regulation applies to foreign insurance brokers pursuing activity in Romania, when they 

collaborate with local insurance intermediaries and/or ancillary insurance intermediaries registered 

or are to be registerd as secondary intermediaries in the RIS –  Romanian Registry of Secondary 

Intermediaries (referred to art.6 of the Rule no. 19/2018). 

Similar to the Romanian insurance brokers, during the collaboration with locals, the notified 

brokers are responsible for the activity of the secondary intermediaries and verify the compliance 

of all conditions of registration including those regarding the professional training 

(qualification and/or continuous training). 

The secondary intermediaries’ registrations conditions are stipulated in the art. 14-17 of Rule no 

19/2018 on the distribution of insurance. 

https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-

csa/484-2018/6616-norma-nr-19-2018-privind-distributia-de-asigurari 

According to art. 30 (14) of Norm no. 19/2018, the insurance brokers operating under FOE in RO 

shall send periodical reports on insurance distribution activities: the identities of the collaborators: 

local and foreign insurance undertaking, the insurance classes related to the insurance contracts 

distributed, the value of the insurance premium, including those premium from the co-manufacturing, 

where applicable.  

https://asfromania.ro/files/Asigurari/norme/2019/Norma%20nr.%2020%20priv.%20pregatirea%20profesionala-MO.pdf
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/484-2018/6616-norma-nr-19-2018-privind-distributia-de-asigurari
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/484-2018/6616-norma-nr-19-2018-privind-distributia-de-asigurari
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Petitions received by FSA 

According to the provisions of Rule no.18/2017 on the procedure for the settlement of petitions 

regarding the activity of insurance and reinsurance companies and insurance brokers, FSA 

receives complaints from the consumers of insurance products provided by national or foreign 

intermediaries operating cross-border.  

FSA cooperates with other national competent authorities from the Home Member States of those 

reported entities in order to communicate a response to the claimants. 

 https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-

csa/469-2017/5945-norma-nr-18-2017-privind-procedura-de-solutionare-a-petitiilor-referitoare-la-

activitatea-societatilor-de-asigurare-si-reasigurare-si-brokerilor-de-asigurare 

 

Financial reports 

The insurance undertakings from EU Member State carrying out insurance distribution through 

FOE on the Romanian territory shall comply with the Rule no.41/2015 approving the accounting 

regulation for insurance undertakings, amended by Rule no. 6/2019 (available for now only in 

Romanian version). 

https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-

csa/norme-csa/408-2015/4884-norma-nr-41-2015 

https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-

csa/norme-csa/6685-norma-nr-6-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-41-

2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-

individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-ale-entitatilor-care-desfasoara-activitate-

de-asigurare-si-sau-reasigurare 

The insurance brokers from EU Member State carrying out insurance distribution through FOE 

on the Romanian territory shall comply with the Rule no.36/2015 approving the accounting 

regulation for insurance brokers, amended by Rule no. 5/2019 (available for now only in 

Romanian version). 

https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-

csa/norme-csa/408-2015/4880-norma-nr-36-2015 

https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-

csa/norme-csa/6684-norma-nr-5-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-36-

2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-

https://asfromania.ro/files/ENGLEZA/legislation/insurance/Norma%2018_2017%20-solutionare%20a%20petitii_EN.pdf
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/469-2017/5945-norma-nr-18-2017-privind-procedura-de-solutionare-a-petitiilor-referitoare-la-activitatea-societatilor-de-asigurare-si-reasigurare-si-brokerilor-de-asigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/469-2017/5945-norma-nr-18-2017-privind-procedura-de-solutionare-a-petitiilor-referitoare-la-activitatea-societatilor-de-asigurare-si-reasigurare-si-brokerilor-de-asigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/469-2017/5945-norma-nr-18-2017-privind-procedura-de-solutionare-a-petitiilor-referitoare-la-activitatea-societatilor-de-asigurare-si-reasigurare-si-brokerilor-de-asigurare
http://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/408-2015/4880-norma-nr-36-2015
http://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/408-2015/4880-norma-nr-36-2015
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/408-2015/4884-norma-nr-41-2015
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/408-2015/4884-norma-nr-41-2015
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6685-norma-nr-6-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-41-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-ale-entitatilor-care-desfasoara-activitate-de-asigurare-si-sau-reasigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6685-norma-nr-6-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-41-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-ale-entitatilor-care-desfasoara-activitate-de-asigurare-si-sau-reasigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6685-norma-nr-6-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-41-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-ale-entitatilor-care-desfasoara-activitate-de-asigurare-si-sau-reasigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6685-norma-nr-6-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-41-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-ale-entitatilor-care-desfasoara-activitate-de-asigurare-si-sau-reasigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6685-norma-nr-6-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-41-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-ale-entitatilor-care-desfasoara-activitate-de-asigurare-si-sau-reasigurare
http://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/408-2015/4880-norma-nr-36-2015
http://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/408-2015/4880-norma-nr-36-2015
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/408-2015/4880-norma-nr-36-2015
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/408-2015/4880-norma-nr-36-2015
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6684-norma-nr-5-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-36-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-aplicabile-brokerilor-de-asigurare-si-sau-de-reasigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6684-norma-nr-5-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-36-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-aplicabile-brokerilor-de-asigurare-si-sau-de-reasigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6684-norma-nr-5-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-36-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-aplicabile-brokerilor-de-asigurare-si-sau-de-reasigurare
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individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-aplicabile-brokerilor-de-asigurare-si-

sau-de-reasigurare 

 

 

 

Solvency II 

According to the provisions of Directive 2009/138/EC on the taking-up and pursuit of the 

business of  Insurance and Reinsurance (Solvency II),  

1.insurance undertakings authorised by competent authorities of the Member States shall be 

entitled to carry out directly insurance business in Romania under the right to provide services, after 

the competent authorities notify F.S.A.; 

2. the notification includes the insurance classes the undertakings are authorised to underwrite, the 

risks to underwrite and the commitments to assume, and the proof that the requirements concerning 

SCR and MCR are fulfilled, any third parties they are intend to collaborate within the Romanian 

territory ( egg: management agent as referred to art. 2(1) point 4 in Rule no.19/2018);  

3. the conditions under which the undertakings underwrite risks from class 10; 

4. F.S.A. cooperates with the competent authorities from the other Member States in order to get 

more information og the notified entities, 

5. FSA may require the management agent, information and data necessary for the supervisory 

process (provision referred to art. 59 (4) of Rule no. 19/2018). 

 

IDD 

According to the provisions of Directive 2016/97/EC on insurance distribution (IDD), any 

insurance intermediary or ancillary insurance intermediary that has been registered by a 

competent authority of an EU Member State shall be entitled to carry out insurance distribution 

business on the territory of Romania under the right of establishment, after the competent authority 

notifies ASF.   

Chapter VI of the Law no. 236/2018 (which transposes IDD) stipulates the conditions that shall 

     Freedom to provide services (FOS) 

https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6684-norma-nr-5-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-36-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-aplicabile-brokerilor-de-asigurare-si-sau-de-reasigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/6684-norma-nr-5-2019-pentru-modificarea-si-completarea-normei-asf-nr-36-2015-pentru-aprobarea-reglementarilor-contabile-privind-situatiile-financiare-anuale-individuale-si-situatiile-financiare-anuale-consolidate-aplicabile-brokerilor-de-asigurare-si-sau-de-reasigurare
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be fulfilled also by them and the methods of notification and communication of information. 

The data to be provided by the competent authority of the Home Member State of the notified 

intermediary to Romanian FSA are stipulated in the art. 59 - 60  of  Rule no.19/2018. 

The notification contains:  

- name/address of the intermediary or ancillary intermediary and, if applicable, the registration 

number;  

- the category of intermediary and, where applicable, the name of any insurance or reinsurance 

undertaking represented;  

- the relevant classes of insurance, if applicable; 

- any other information, if  RO FSA considers necessary, for reasons of consumer protection. 

 

The conditions regarding the presentation, contents and security that must be met by electronic 

means used for trading insurance contracts are also stipulated in art. 50 – 53 of  Rule no. 19/2018 

on the distribution of insurance. 

This Rule provides the obligation of the insurance undertakings and insurance intermediaries to 

distinctly organize into two separate sections, with secure access, the developed and implemented 

electronic means. The personnel that distribute insurance contracts by electronic means are 

required to fulfil all the conditions for the registration including the professional training.  

This rule envisaged also requirements with respect to the correct and transparent information to 

policyholders and/or prospective policyholders regarding the distributor identity and the insurance 

products. 

 

Petitions received by FSA 

According to the provisions of Rule no.18/2017 on the procedure for the settlement of petitions 

regarding the activity of insurance and reinsurance companies and insurance brokers, FSA 

receives complaints from the consumers of insurance products provided by national or foreign 

intermediaries operating cross-border.  

FSA cooperates with other national competent authorities from the Home Member States of those 

reported entities in order to communicate a response to the claimants. 

https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-

csa/469-2017/5945-norma-nr-18-2017-privind-procedura-de-solutionare-a-petitiilor-referitoare-la-

https://asfromania.ro/files/ENGLEZA/legislation/insurance/Norma%2018_2017%20-solutionare%20a%20petitii_EN.pdf
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/469-2017/5945-norma-nr-18-2017-privind-procedura-de-solutionare-a-petitiilor-referitoare-la-activitatea-societatilor-de-asigurare-si-reasigurare-si-brokerilor-de-asigurare
https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/469-2017/5945-norma-nr-18-2017-privind-procedura-de-solutionare-a-petitiilor-referitoare-la-activitatea-societatilor-de-asigurare-si-reasigurare-si-brokerilor-de-asigurare
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activitatea-societatilor-de-asigurare-si-reasigurare-si-brokerilor-de-asigurare 

 

 

In case an insurance undertaking intends to directly cover or to cover through a branch risks in 

Class 10, FSA shall require that insurance undertaking to submit also the name and the of the 

claims representative appointed on the Romanian territory, as referred to in Art. 21(1) g) of the 

Law no. 237/2015 and the declaration that confirms it has become a member of BAAR (Romanian 

Motor Insurers’ Bureau). It is also informed about the financial contribution that should be paid to 

BAAR, calculated based on the gross premiums earned or number of risks covered within the 

territory of Romania. 

Provisions regarding the compulsory MTPL insurance are also included in the Law no.132/2017 

It regulates the MTPL insurance and the operation of BAAR and it provides the territorial limits 

of the MTPL insurance, the obligation to have such insurance, terms of the insurance contracts, 

covered risks, exceptions from the payment of claims, the amount of compensation, the 

establishment of the premium tariffs, settlement of claims, claims representatives, direct 

compensation etc. 

The Rule no. 20/2017 on motor insurance in Romania provides the conditions for pursuing MTPL 

insurance in Romania, the insurance contract terms, the covered risks and exclusions, the claims 

and the payment of claims, bonus-malus system. 

The Rule no.22/2017 on the reference tariffs for MTPL regulates the methodology of calculation 

of reference tariffs for the compulsory motor third party liability insurance for third-party damage 

caused by vehicle and tram accidents. 

The BAAR Procedure, approved through ASF Decision, regarding the handling by the Romanian 

Motor` Insurers Bureau of the MTPL high-risk insureds. The Procedure establishes a common and 

effective framework for the activities performed by BAAR towards allocating the high-risk MTPL 

insureds to an MTPL insurance company. 

Motor Third Party Liability 

https://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/469-2017/5945-norma-nr-18-2017-privind-procedura-de-solutionare-a-petitiilor-referitoare-la-activitatea-societatilor-de-asigurare-si-reasigurare-si-brokerilor-de-asigurare
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/primary-legislation-csa/5921-law-no-132-2017
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/secondary-legislation-csa/rules-csa/6014-rule-no-20-2017-on-motor-vehicle-insurance-in-romania
https://asfromania.ro/en/legislation/sectorial-legislation/insurance-reinsurance-market/secondary-legislation-csa/rules-csa/6040-rule-no-22-2017-on-the-methodology-of-calculation-by-the-asf-of-reference-tariffs-for-the-compulsory-motor-third-party-liability-insurance-for-third-party-damage-caused-by-vehicle-and-tramway-accidents
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The insurance undertaking branches in Romania are required to develop and implement policies, 

procedures and mechanisms for better knowing the customer, for reporting and record keeping, for 

internal control, for the assessment and management of risk, in order to prevent and deter their 

involvement in suspicious transactions of money laundering and terrorism financing, ensuring 

proper training of their staff. The provisions of the Order no. 24/2008 are referring to standard 

customer due diligence measures, simplified or supplementary customer due diligence measures, 

to clients with high risk, to record keeping and reporting requirements and sanctions for not 

complying the legal provisions in force. 

Rule no.24/2008 on preventing and combating money laundering and financing terrorism through 

the insurance market (Romanian version). 

 

 

Besides the specific legislation for the insurance sector, there are other legal acts including 

provisions with impact on the activity performed on the Romanian insurance market. 

 

 

The Law no.296/2004 on Consumption Code (Romanian version) regulates the legal relations 

created between traders and consumers on purchasing products and services, including financial 

services, ensuring the necessary framework for access to products and services, for a complete and 

accurate information related to their essential characteristics, ensuring the rights and interests of 

consumers against abusive practices. 

The Law no.193/2000 on abusive clauses in contracts (Romanian version) provides a list with the 

abusive clauses - contractual clauses which have not been negotiated directly with the consumer 

AML and combating terrorism financing 

Complementary legislation 

Consumer protection 

http://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/398-arhiva-ordine-csa/3003-ordin-nr-242008
http://asfromania.ro/legislatie/legislatie-sectoriala/legislatie-asigurari/legislatie-secundara-csa/norme-csa/398-arhiva-ordine-csa/3003-ordin-nr-242008
http://ccibc.ro/codul-consumului/
http://legislatie.just.ro/Public/DetaliiDocument/77879
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and that create, altering the consumer interest, a significant imbalance between the rights and 

obligations of the parties. 

The Law no.363/2007 on fighting against unfair practices of traders and compliance with EU 

Regulations on consumer protection (Romanian version) provides principles related to unfair and 

misleading commercial practices and potential sanctions for the providers. 

The Ordinance no.21/1992 on consumer protection (Romanian version) stipulates the right of the 

consumer to be completely and correctly informed upon the provided services, consequently, the 

information should be communicated accordingly. 

The Ordinance no.85/2004 on consumer protection when concluding distance contracts for 

financial services (Romanian version) provides the conditions that should be observed in case of 

concluding distance contracts for financial services, including insurance contracts. These include 

the information to be communicated to the potential consumer related to the provided services, 

prices and other expenses, clauses, cancelation of the contracts and litigations. 

 

 

Civil rights and freedoms of natural and legal persons are protected and guaranteed by law. Title 

IV – Legal body of the Civil Code (Romanian version) includes six chapters that covers aspects 

related to setting-up, registration, functioning, dissolution and liquidation of the legal entities. 

Chapter XVI – Insurance contract describes the elements of an insurance contract (parties, subject 

of the contract, covered risks, validity of the contract, insurance premiums, insured sum). Also, 

this chapter provides a short description of the main category of insurance, such as property, credits 

and guarantees, civil liability, personal insurance and reinsurance. 

 

 

The Labour Code (Romanian version) regulates the regime of working contracts for Romanian or 

foreign citizens hired on the Romanian market with a working contract, stipulating the normal 

Civil Code 

Labour Code 

http://www.anpc.gov.ro/anpcftp/anpc_junior/legea_363_2007.pdf
http://www.anpc.gov.ro/anpcftp/anpc_junior/legea_363_2007.pdf
http://www.anpc.gov.ro/anpcftp/legislatie/Ordonanta%20nr.%2021(r2)%20din%201992.html
http://legeaz.net/text-integral/og-85-2004-protectie-consumatori-contracte-servicii-financiare
http://legeaz.net/text-integral/og-85-2004-protectie-consumatori-contracte-servicii-financiare
http://legislatie.just.ro/Public/DetaliiDocument/175630
http://www.mmuncii.ro/pub/imagemanager/images/file/Legislatie/LEGI/LEGE_53-2003R.pdf
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duration of working time, the minimum gross income, working conflicts management and any 

other aspects related to working reports. 

 

 

The Company Law no.31/1990 (Romanian version) stipulates the main categories of companies 

operating on the Romanian market, describing their way of setting-up, registration and functioning. 

The Law no.26/1990 regarding the Registry of Commerce no.26/1990 (Romanian version), 

includes provisions related to the categories of natural and legal persons that have the obligation 

to be registered in the Registry of Commerce and the necessary documents and information in 

order to do that. Art. 37 stipulates that “The name of a Romanian branch of a foreign company 

should include also the mention of the foreign headquarter.” 

 

The core principles of tax system in Romania is presented in the Law no. 227/2015 regarding the 

Fiscal Code (Romanian version). Title VI contains provisions regarding the taxes on revenues 

obtained in Romania by non-residents and taxes on offices of foreign companies in Romania. 

 

Decision no.220/2011 on Regulatory Code regarding audiovisual content (Romanian version) 

The Audiovisual Law no.504/2002 

Law no.8/1996 on copyright (Romanian version) 

Law no.56/2003 ratifying the European Convention regarding cross border television and The 

Protocol for its amendment (Romanian version) 

The above mentioned legal acts regulate the obligations of TV and radio stations licensed in 

Romania in terms of editorial content - correct information, protection of human dignity, protection 

of minors and publicity regime compliance. 

Registry of Commerce 

Tax Regulations 

Publicity, communications and property 

http://www.onrc.ro/index.php/ro/legislatie
http://www.onrc.ro/index.php/ro/legislatie
https://static.anaf.ro/static/10/Anaf/legislatie/Cod_fiscal_norme_2016.htm
http://www.cna.ro/DECIZIE-Nr-220-din-24-februarie.html
http://www.cna.ro/The-Audio-visual-Law%2C1655.html
http://www.cna.ro/Legea-nr-8-1996-privind-dreptul-de.html?var_recherche=8%2F1996
http://www.cna.ro/LEGEA-nr-56-din-13-februarie-2003.html?var_recherche=56%2F2003

